
HiQu® 

be inspired with...



imagine
A reality where showering and bathing  
are truly at one with our senses.  
Wonderfully invigorating or gently cocooning.  
As perceptive as it is luxurious.  
As capable of reviving us as of relaxing us. 





Luxurious good looks combine 
with the intelligence of digital 
technology to deliver a shower 
that is unsurpassed in function, 
simplicity and performance. 

HiQu’s beautifully finished metal control features 
an intuitive, multi-function illuminated display that 
lets you know at a glance exactly when it’s time to 
step into your shower. And the easy to use flow and 
temperature controls mean the perfect shower is 
always at your fingertips.

Sophisticated and contemporary – HiQu makes your dream bathroom a reality

HiQu’s optional remote 
control makes stepping 
into chilly showers a thing 
of the past. The switch  
can be used from up to  
10 metres away and 
features an LED display  
so you’ll know when  
it’s time to shower.

HiQu® 

Concealed shower



Wake up to a waterfall with HiQu’s wall or ceiling mounted shower headHiQu’s intuitive controls make adjusting flow and temperature simple

Sensational showering

•  Watch the illuminated LED  
controls rotate and change  
colour or direction in response  
to your temperature and flow choices. 

•  Perfect flow and precise thermostatic temperatures 
come courtesy of HiQu’s advanced digital processor. 

•  Conserve water by activating the processor’s eco 
mode during installation.

•  Tailor the look of your shower – choose from 
adjustable height, or ceiling or wall mounted fixed 
head systems and team with a range of accessories 
to suit your needs.

•  Switch on from up to 10 metres away with an 
optional remote control.

The easy-flick switch lets you select  
between 3 luxurious spray patterns.





Sharing the same sophisticated, 
sleek features as HiQu Concealed, 
but with the additional advantage 
of a super-quick installation time, 
HiQu Exposed is perfect for 
bathroom refurbishments or where 
space is at a premium. 

HiQu Exposed comes complete with a generously 
proportioned, height adjustable shower head that 
with the flick of a switch offers three, easily selected 
spray patterns and a desirable smooth, silver hose. 

Family flexibility

•  Sleek and contemporary, HiQu’s all-metal control 
combines ultimate luxury with hi-tech precision.

•  HiQu is easy to use. Just keep an eye on the 
control’s LED display and you’ll find that HiQu is 
so intuitive, your shower will be perfect every time, 
in no time. 

•  Be safe when you shower. HiQu’s factory set 
maximum temperature limit of 45ºC will ensure 
nothing but peace of mind.

•  Eco-setting option, selected on your HiQu shower’s 
processor during installation, limits flow and helps 
you to conserve water.

•  Opt for a remote control switch and the LED display 
will let you know when it’s time to shower – from 
up to 10 metres away!

•  HiQu exposed can be installed in as little as two 
hours with minimal damage to tiles and décor .

HiQu® 

Exposed shower



Rejuvenating, refreshing or relaxing. Whatever your idea is of the perfect shower or bath, HiQu makes the dream a reality.



Rejuvenating, refreshing or relaxing. Whatever your idea is of the perfect shower or bath, HiQu makes the dream a reality.



Select your preferred bath fill option, 
full fill, half fill or shallow fill – press 
the button and soak away the stresses 
of the day with HiQu. 

Sleek and simple to use, HiQu brings sophistication to 
bathing. Controlled by a compact, remotely sited digital 
processor, HiQu Bath uses an overflow fill, rather than 
taps and will fill your tub to just the right level at 
thermostatically controlled temperatures. 

Close your eyes, lie back and soak the day away with HiQu’s luxurious Digital bath fill

HiQu’s slim, stylish hand shower 
features a retractable hose and 
sits alongside your bath in its 
own, unobtrusive fixing station.

HiQu® 

Bath



Blissful bathing

•  Decide how deep to go with HiQu’s fill selector; 
choose from full fill, half fill or shallow fill.

•  Top up a cooling bath by selecting ‘low flow’ at  
a hot temperature.

•  Fill your bath from up to 10 metres away with 
HiQu’s optional remote control.

•  Accessorise with an additional hand shower 
– supplied with a diverter valve, fixing station  
and a retractable hose. 

 

An additional hand shower adds versatility

Indulge in beautiful baths every time with 
HiQu’s perceptive control. Whilst your bath 
water is warming up, the control’s LED will 
flash red and rotate in a clockwise direction. 
Reduce the temperature and blue lights will 
rotate anti-clockwise.



Outstanding performance, 
spot-on thermostatic 
temperatures and reliable 
flow. Easy to use one touch 
controls, an illuminated 
display that indicates when 
it’s time to shower, plus quick, 
simple and straightforward 
installation. Sounds too good 
to be true? No, it’s just what 
makes Digital so special. 

Your HiQu bathroom

The Digital processor

Driven by Aqualisa’s award winning digital 
technology, HiQu is controlled by a compact, 
remotely sited processor which can be located  
10 metres from the bathing area in the loft, airing 
cupboard or under the bath. It manages flow and 
blends hot and cold water with thermostatic 
precision delivering perfect baths and showers 
every time. A remote control can be added to the 
system so the shower or bath can be started from 
up to 10 metres away.

Remotely siting the processor makes access and 
installation easy, eliminating the need for extensive 
excavation of the bathroom wall and damage  
to décor. 

HiQu Shower concealed wall mounted fixed head system, with remote 
control, and high pressure/combination boiler system Digital processor 
installed in the airing cupboard. Alternatively, the processor can be sited 
in the loft.

hot  
water

cold  
water

blended  
water

data cables
send information
to processor

data cables
send information
to processor

Digital 
processor

hot  
watercold  

water

blended  
water

HiQu Bath with overflow filler, remote control, and a high pressure/
combination boiler system Digital processor installed under the bath.

Compact processor suitable for high pressure and combination 
boiler systems. A similar processor, with an integral pump, can 
be selected for bathrooms with gravity water systems.

70mm

265mm

350mm



HiQu Shower

Shower performance is second to none, delivering 
powerful showers with flows from 8-18 litres per 
minute. To conserve water or to ensure it will go 
further, select the ‘eco-mode’ on the processor box 
during installation. For super-quick installations 
choose an exposed shower which can be installed 
in as little as two hours with minimal mess and 
disruption to the bathroom. 

HiQu Bath

Shallow fill, half fill and full fill selectors are etched 
onto the HiQu control. A simple start/stop button 
is all it takes to get your bath running and it stops 
once it has reached your chosen depth – so you 
can simply fill… and forget. An additional feature 
is the ‘low flow’ option, which allows you to select 
a top up at the push of a button if your bath is 
cooling down, or too hot.

HiQu controls

HiQu Shower and Bath controls have a luxurious 
metal finish, and are very simple to use.

They feature animated LEDs to show changes in 
temperature and flow.

HiQu Bath features a depth function, which once 
set, allows you to fill a bath to your chosen depth 
and preferred temperature with just one touch of 
a button.

HiQu controls

Temperature 
increasing

Temperature 
decreasing

Flow decreasingFlow increasing Desired temperature 
temperature and flow 
have been reached

Programming 
mode (bath only)

HiQu Shower control

HiQu Bath control

One touch 
start/stop 
button

Thermostatic 
temperature  
control Depth setting

210mm

60
m

m

One touch 
start/stop 
button

Thermostatic 
temperature 
control.

Flow control

21
0m

m

60mm

Depth – 35mm 
measured from 
finished wall surface 
to front of knob

White light flashes 
while filling to  
pre-set depth  
(bath only)

Depth – 35mm: measured from finished wall surface to front of knob



HiQu Bath accessoryHiQu Bath HiQu remote control

* Gravity systems come with integral pump
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HiQu Shower

HiQu Shower accessories
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Additional accessories

HiQu Digital Bath with 
overflow filler 
HP/Combi HQDB1X  
£411.06 £472.72 inc VAT 

Gravity* HQDB2X  
£461.28 £530.47 inc VAT

HiQu Digital concealed with 
adjustable height head
HP/Combi  HQDC1A 
£647.66 £744.81 inc VAT

Gravity* HQDC2A 
£725.11 £833.88 inc VAT

HiQu Digital concealed with 
wall mounted fixed head
HP/Combi  HQDC1FW 
£605.11 £695.88 inc VAT

Gravity* HQDC2FW 
£681.70 £783.96 inc VAT

HiQu Digital concealed with 
ceiling mounted fixed head
HP/Combi HQDC1FC  
£605.11 £695.88 inc VAT

Gravity* HQDC2FC  
£681.70 £783.96 inc VAT

HiQu Digital exposed with 
adjustable height head
HP/Combi HQDE1A 
£706.38 £812.34 inc VAT

Gravity* HQDE2A 
£773.62 £889.66 inc VAT

HiQu Shower hand shower 
accessory pack 
HQSHA 
£257.87 £296.55 inc VAT

HiQu wall mounted  
fixed head accessory pack
HQFHW 
£240.00 £276.00 inc VAT

HiQu ceiling mounted  
fixed head accessory pack
HQFHC 
£240.00 £276.00 inc VAT

HiQu Bath hand shower 
accessory pack 
HQBHA
£550.00 £632.50 inc VAT

HiQu Digital  
remote control 
HQDDS 
£82.55 £94.93 inc VAT

HiQu bath  
accessory pack 
HQBX
£185.53 £213.36 inc VAT

Exposed rail extension kit
223217
£19.79 £22.76 inc VAT

 
Short (300mm) wall fixed 
head arm
518202
£65.00 £74.75 inc VAT
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